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Descriptive Inventory 
 
FA 547    FISHER, Lucas Samuel, b. 1987  
 
1 folder.  2 items.  2010. Typescript and informant data form. 
  
2010.238.1 
 
 
BIBLIOGRAPHIC RECORD 
 
FA FISHER, Lucas Samuel, b. 1987   2010 
547      
Paper titled, “Bowling Lingo,” written by Lucas 
Fisher about the folk speech of bowlers, gathered 
in Glasgow, Kentucky, and nationally through an online 
bowling forum. This project was a requirement for a  
folk studies class at Western Kentucky University.  
  1 folder.  2 items.  Typescript and informant 
 data form.  
   2010.238.1 
   
 
SUBJECT ANALYTICS  
 
Barren County – Relating to 
Bowling 
Folk speech  
Jessie, Benjamin David, b. 1982 (Informant) 
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